
VIDEOS
(4 Titles Available)

Keeping and Breeding Parrols, Finches,
Canaries, Around The Aviaries.

Acclaimed by Australia's leading societies; are
now available in the U.S. TV system.

"High quality and informative videos."
Bird Keeping in Australia, March 1986

FULL REVIEWS ON REQUEST
VHS or Beta format, send $39.00 U.S. Includes airmail
P&P, local cheques accepted. Send (airmail) to:

AVDEAN FILMS
74 Katanning St., Bayswater 6053

Western Australia

CORNERS AND ALUMINUM
TUBING

Available at:
Pine Tree Lumber Company

707 North Andreason
Escondido, CA 92025

(619) 745-0411 ~

,!J? Build your ownJ
Aviaries and Cages

l;:t with strong ~~...
:).JII nylon Corners '~

Rutte'r at entrance to hisfirst class pigeon loft in Altoona, Pennsylvania.

NOTICE TO
DISPLAY ADVERTISERS

Watchbird display ad rates will
increase approximately 20% as
of October 1, 1986.

Rcu:inydI~
lid 1he 'W~ !JJ". • •

by Jan Parrott-Holden
Vancouver, Washington

SEE 'ELECTRIC MAMA' IN CLASSIFIEDS

MOTORHOME
RENTALS
BYU-HAUL~

TOLL FREE
RESERVATION:
1-800-821-2712;

In Arizona, call collect,
1-263-6679.

Ask for Operator 7.
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About The Bird
I always have to chuckle when people

look at my big, hulking Indian fantails
and ask whether or not they are
homers. It's not that their question is
completely inane. It's just that so many
people believe every pigeon is blessed
with the remarkable talent, stamina and
intelligence to find home. Actually the
racing homer is a breed unto itself, a
hybrid created over the years through
careful crossing. Authorities generally
concur that the racing homer is really a
conglomerate of several bloodlines
including those of the carrier, the
dragoon, the smerle, the cumulet and
the horseman.

Racing homers are not particularly
beautiful if you have your heart set on
ornate feathering or spectacular color.
Fact is, a blue barred park pigeon bears
great similarity to its racing brother. The
feral may be somewhat smaller, may
have less pronounced beak, eye cere,
and wattle. But it wouldn't be a grievous
blunder to confuse the two creatures
based upon appearance. I've even

known ferals to show a definite ability
to return to a loft. It's an interesting
correlation. Of course the thing that
really sets racing homers apart from
other pigeon varieties is what many
people call an "internal mechanism"
which enables the birds to return over
and over again to the security of their
loft environment, even if it should be
located aboard a ship at sea. Pretty
miraculous I must admit. And I must at
the same time admit that this marvel
still remains one of nature's mysteries.

Long before our modern-day racing
homer was developed the world was
using swift flying pigeons as feathered
messengers. Even Hannibal was pur
ported to have had a few in his com
pany when his elephant army crossed
the Alps. Of course it was wartime use
which made a name for the bird. The
pages of history are filled with refer
ences to pigeon heroes who were able,
despite overwhelming odds, to deliver
important military messages, often
flying at speeds averaging 45 miles an
hour and more.



Inside the lOft, Rutter inspects is breedingpairs.

Then in the late 1800s sportsmen in
both Europe and the United States
began to discover a wide realm of addi
tional uses for this wartime hero. Pigeon
competitions ranged from shooting to
showing. But racing emerged as prob
ably the most unique diversion of them
all. Wendell Levi mentions a real spurt
of interest in racing here in the states in
1878 when 100.00 was offered to the
owner of the first pigeon to return from
a station located 500 miles away. This
was how it all began, a few competitors,
a small purse. But things were destined
to change. Those early contenders had
little way of knowing that today pigeon
racing would be heralded the world's
third largest hobby.

Training a racing pigeon is time con
suming and tough. It absolutely must
begin at a tender age if the potential can
didates are ever going to perform well in
competition. Success or failure depends
upon more than the bird's mind. It
depends a great deal on the mind of the
keeper. Homers are not taken hundreds
of miles from home and dumped. They,
like any atWete in training, are fIrst given
the smallest of challenges. A strong
strain in optimum health is part of the
requisite. A patient, methodical trainer
is the rest of the formula.

Youngsters may start out with a short
jaunt. (At first they may be released a
mile or two from home.) This gradually
becomes a greater distance until the bird
has finally reached the stage for which it
was best suited. ot every bird will
become a long distance flyer. Some will
never enter a race of more than 100
miles. Others will meet and beat the
challenge of a 700 mile journey. What
will be the force, the driving motivation
behind their consistent homecoming?
The answer is an almost unexpressible
need to be with their mate, to rest in the
man-made edifice they know as home,
and, of course, to satiate their need for
nourishment.

From that S100 race in 1878 to our
current day, pigeon racing has snow
balled. In 1910 the American Racing
Pigeon Union was established for all
racing enthusiasts. Beyond it sprang
forth a myriad of local clubs whose
purpose became promotion of the sport
and education of the fancier to the
intricacies of the hobby.

For those of us who for some reason
or another have never owned flying
pigeons, there is a tremendous curiosity
left unsatisfied. We must live vicariously
through those who know firsthand the
thrills and challenges of their passion. It
simply can't be pulled from the pages of

a textbook nor discovered through
casual conversation. Flyers may well be
disciples in something they equate
closely to a religious experience. And
that, to any true bird lover, is not diffi
cult to comprehend. For the sight of
birds at flight can summon forth the
latent poet in all of us. Perhaps it is
because we can very nearly sense the
flock's joy in their freedom. Perhaps too
this is one of the worthiest reasons for
people to choose racing homers.

About the Man
The beautiful birds you see with this

article belong to Darrel Rutter, a man in
his thirties who views life as a crap
shoot, and himself as a man whom Lady
Luck has smiled upon. The reason?
Pigeons.

Says Darrel, "After chasing the
American Dream far too long, and
trying to keep up with the]oneses; I've

simplified my life. I'm more aware of
my mortality since Vietnam. That
experience made me reappraise. ow I
look for significance. I've found it in the
loft. The birds have improved the qual
ity of my life."

Darrel is the first to tell you that
pigeon racing is not a spectator sport.

"It requires a 45 R.P.M. effort. If you
think it's easy, try a slower song because
you'll be disappointed."

Darrel, who was a football hero at
Penn State, strikes you as a man with
confidence. In his writing, of which he
is prolific, and in his racing, which now
has inherited much of the man's time,
there is a spirit of dedication, determi
nation, and, yes, even cockiness. It is a
blending of these traits that has earned
him the respect of his colleagues in the
hobby.

And in the hobby, what are pigeon
flyers really all about? Darrel claims God
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Gallant Lad -foundation cock.

After exercising Rutter feeds them
by hand. otice many of the

beautiful hybrids.

Blue checked hen - one ofRutter's top young
birds this year. This birdflew over 2,000 race
miles and has won several diplomas.

All birds home
to their own perches.

Birds returningfrom trainingflight.

endowed flyers with a sixth en e, with
the slyness of a fox, the stubbornness of
a mule and the keen eye of an eagle. He
also claims they are the nicest people in
the entire world.

What would the world be like with
out the racing homer? What would it be
like without men like Darrel Rutter?
Let's hope we never find out! •
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $6.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 12q:
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY 15th
day 6 weeks preceding publication. One
inch boxed ad - 58 word maximum 
$15.00.

ECLECTUS - Big, beautiful, handfed babies. Adult birds
on occasion. Bernie Conner, Phone: (707) 526-7111.

FEATHERQUEST domestic, close-banded,
handfed babies. African greys, Moluccan cocka
toos, hyacinth macaws. Modern aViary under con
struction to offer more babies of more species. Ken
& Terry Warthen, Rt 1, Box 214, Pembroke, VA
24136 Call (703) 6267896

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD perches 36"
long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched
for finches and parakeets, 15 for $25. Medium diameter for
parrots, 12 for $25. Large diameter for macaws, 10 for $25.
Extra large diameter, 6 for $25. All orders shipped freight
collect Send check with order to: LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693
Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007 Call (916)
357-3100. Bank cards accepted.

WHOLESALE/RETAIL. COCKATIELS, handfed babies,
super tame. Grey, lutlno, pied, pearl, cinnamon, pearl-pied,
cinnamon-pied, cinnamon-pearl, lutino-pearl, Cinnamon
pearl-pied, and breeders. Sun conures, eclectus parrots,
lones, African greys, cockatoos, macaws. Will ship. John
Goss, Boca Raton, FL Call (305) 368-6921. Leave message
on machine.

BABY YELLOW NAPES, blue fronts, red lared,
young blue & gold and greenwlnged macaws,
cockatoos, Congo greys, lones, mynahs, soft bills,
fancy canaries, conures, finches, personally select
ed. ParroVmacaw cages. Send SASE please. Bron
son Tropical Bird Aviaries, 700 Cross River Road,
Katonah, NY 10536 Call (914) 232-5255

STANLEY CRANES - 1985 hatch, $3,000 for pair or $1,600
each Call or wnte Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476

AUSTRALIAN PARROTS for sale: Yellow-vented blue bon
nets, breeding pair $700 Crimson winged breeding pair
$1,000 '85 and '86 hatch, young $650 pair, Princess of
Wales $400 pair, red capped parrots $700 pair Stanley
rosellas $250 pair, turquoisines $150 pair, rock pebbler
proven hen $225. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO Box
6393, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476

CLOSED BAND HANDFED BABIES: macaws: se
veres $449, blue & golds $899, Catalina $1495, mili
tary $899, scarlets $1695, camolots $2900.
Cockatoos: Goffin's $495, citrons $995. Congo
greys $699. Sexed pairs dropped from a very
reputable source. Ask about other babies. Call after
6 pm. weekdays, (803) 5599072 SEA-ISLAND
AVIARIES, 4124 Blue Cross Lane, Johns Island,
South Carol ina 29455.

SIR DUDLEY AND PRINCE WILBUR need mates. If you
have a female hyaCinth for sale plase call us. We promote
parent raising, and your hen will be allowed to raise her own
chicks. Bompart Farm, PO Box 6165, Helena, Montana
59604 Call (406) 933-5704

SPECIALIZING IN SIS BREEDING PAIRS AND HANDFED
TAME BIRDS Big Congo greys, blue and golds, green
wings, blue fronted, yellow napes, double yellow heads,
large Moluccans, lessers, umbrellas, Princess of Wales, rock
pebblars, Vasa parrots, etc. We have a large vanety of large
and smaller birds for breeders, pet shops, hobbyists, etc. We
have more than 30 years expenence In the bird business In
both Europe and the USA Send SASE for pnce list or
phone us. Visa, Mastercard accepted. Lin-Deco, 3675
Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589. Call (813)
938-9009

DISCOUNT PET SUPPLY - Save up to 50% Full
product line for birds, cats, dogs, fish and small
animals. All prices include shipping. Send $3.00
(refundable) to: SUNOL PET SUPPLY, PO Box 281,
SUNOL, CA 94586.

SCARLET MACAWS - '86 HATCH, handfed, tame $2,500
each Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365 Phone (818) 884-5476.

WATERFOWL, Coscoroba swans $200 each. Rajah shell
ducks $100 each Lesser Magellan geese, breeding pair
$500. Call or write Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476

REDUCING OUR BREEDING STOCKI We have a
good selection of high quality birds to offer COCK
ATIELS only: extra heavy pieds, pieds, cinnamon
pleds, cinnamon pearls, pearl i-pied, lutinos, lutlno
pearls, and normal grey splits. Also have about 25
handfed babies ready for pets. Call collect for
prices. Barbara, (813) 299-6232, Winter Haven,
Florida.

BLUE RING-NECKED PARAKEETS and sis, unrelated
split-to-blue ringnecks. 1983 and 1985 plum headed
parakeets. 1985 Barnard's parakeets. 1985 black swans.
Several species hand-fed cockatoos. 1985 Amboina king
parrots. SL Dingle, PO Box 340, Norco, CA 91760 Phone
(714) 734-7448

INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS for sale - white, blue
split lutlno, blue, lutino split blue, double splits and splits.
Barbara Greenberg, (818) 345-4411, So Calif area.

NEST BARRELS - 50 gal. solid oak wine barrels ideal for
macaws, reinforced entrance, $90. PALM LOGS - Ideal for
toucans, parrots, and other cavity nesting softbills, logs hol
lowed out and ready for use, available in diameters: 8"10"
for $25 per foot; 11"13" for $27 per foot; 14"18" for $35 per
foot Call or write: Jerry Jennings, PO. Box 6393, Woodland
Hills, CA 91365. Phone (818) 884-5476

BREEDER SELLING OUTI Over 400 top quality
cages complete with nest box, feeders and water
tubes. Ideal for breeding finches, canaries, love
birds, parakeets. Call for further details and descrip
tion of this proven, unique breeding system. All
cages made of PVC material with plastic-covered
wire on front Call Rudl Rudloff, (619) 234-1221,
southern California.

AFRICAN GREY BREEDERS - extra large sis Congo
African Greys, excellent feather, sexually mature, price to
sell, call Pam (217) 245-5476 (Illinois)

HOMEBRED, HANDRAISED - close banded cockatiels,
sun conures, Bourkes', blue head and dusky pionus,
Congo greys, Moluccan, umbrella and bare eyed
cockatoos. Clara (312) 349-8687 (I L)

GALVANIZED NEST BOXES for macaws, Moluc
cans, cockatoos (general), and Afncan greys. Sizes:
28"H x 24"L x 18"W and 24"H x 22"L x 14"W.
with 6" and 8" entry hole, rear Inspection and port
able top. We also carry a wide assortment of woo
den bird toys. Phone ar write far more details.
SUNCRAFT Co. LTD, po. Box 46322, Mt Cle
ments, M148046. Call after 5 p.m, (313) 263-6915

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns,
jendays, gold capped, gold crowned, australs,
slender-bills, halfmoons, painted, souancei, green
cheeked, maroon-bellied. PION US: bronze
winged, dusky, white capped. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow streaked and others. Congo greys,
large and miniature macaws, several species of
cockatoos, red-sided eclectus, Alexandrine,
mustache, plumhead and Indian ringnecks in
lutino, blue and splits. References gladly given.
Stan or Fay, (602) 983-3028. Arizona

TOUCANS - 1986 HATCH Keel billed, handfed, $1,250
each Red billed, handfed, $900 each. 1 female taco,
handfed, 2 years old, $1,250 Red breasted male to trade for
female. Call or write Jerry Jennings, po. Box 6393, Wood
land Hills, CA 91365 Phone (818) 884-5476

TOUCANETIES - 1986 HATCH. Spot billed pair $1,000 or
$500 each. Crimson rumped pair $700 or $350 each
Emerald pair $800 or $400 each Green aracans pair $850
or $425 each. Call or write Jerry Jennings, po. Box 6393,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365 Phone (818) 884-5476

SUPER:rAME, domestic, hand-fed babies. Large blue and
golds, militarys, green wings and Hahn's macaws. African
greys (congas), blue head planus, Amboina kings and
Senegal parrots. Derbyans, moustaches, Alexandrines,
cnmson Wings, and Indian ringneck parakeets (normals,
lutinos, blues and split-to-blue). Half-moon conures. Call AI
or Char, (602) 973-2852 Arizona

BABY HANDFED CONGO African greys and blue & gold,
Catalina macaws hatched In our aviary and handfed to
assure you a superior pet. John Gibson, Hilltop Aviaries,
Oregon, (503) 825-3230.

BIRD LAW - Bird problems, neighbor complaints,
importation permits, Interstate transfers, contracts:
Law offices of Jerry Jennings, attorney at law, 22130
Clarendon St, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 Call (818)
9927785

CONURES: SURGICALLY SEXED MATURE PAIRS cherry
heads $130 pair Maroon bellies $130 pair Mitreds $150 pair
Peach fronts $170 pair White eyes $130 pair Nandays $110
pair Blue crowns $130 pair Red fronts $160 pair Quakers
$90 pair Senegals $110 pair Orange wing Amazons $270
pair BUY ANY COMBINATION 5 pair, get 5% discountl 10
pair, 10% discount

'
15 pair, 15% d,scount

'
We ship.

Coleman's Avianes, FL, (904) 682-0819

'86 BLUE & SPLIT blue nngnecks, barnards, plumheads,
black swans. S Dingle, PO. Box 340, Norco, CA 91760 Call
(714) 734-7448.

RARE MUTATIONS AVAILABLE - blue, lutlno, and
albino Pnncess of Wales. Yellow-headed Cinnamon,
grey, and grey-green Indian nngnecks. Neophema
parakeets; lutino elegants, yellow turquoislnes, blue
and cinnamon scarlet chested. Visual white face cin
namon pearled cockatiels, both cocks and hens. Var
IOUS splits also available. Contact Roger Bringas,
4210 Sarah St, #36, Burbank, CA 91505 Phone
(213) 8771831.

DOVES FOR SALE Pink-necked frUit dove (Ptillinopus por
phyreus) $950 pair. Black naped fruit dove (Ptillinopus
melanospila) $550 pair. Black-backed frUit dove (Ptillinopus
cinetus) male only $350; thick-billed green pigeon (Treron
curvirostra) $550 pair Pink-necked green pigeon (Treron
vernans) $550 pair Nicobar pigeon (imported) sis $800 pair,
extra males $350 each. Bar-tailed cuckoo dove (Macropygla
unchell), Imported $400 pair, domestic $350 pair Golden
heart (Gallicolumba ruflgula) sis $1200 pair LYNN HALL, so.
California, (805) 495-3747
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FINCHES, QUAIL, PARROTS, ornamental waterfowl,
exotic pheasants, cranes, hornbills, touracos, jays, ratties,
tinamous, plus many more. Send SAS.E. to Laura's Birds,
5693 Happy Valley Road, Anderson, CA 96007. Call (916)
357-3100.

INDIAN RINGNECKED PARAKEETS sis handfed green
male split turquoise blue and lutino $1000.00. Green female
split turquoise blue $450. Milford Johnson, (504) 272-9319,
Louisiana.

GREEN RINGNECKS SPLIT TO BLUE, rosellas - yellow,
Stanley, golden mantled, Bourke's normal, yellow and split
rosy males, red rumps, many colors and proven pairs,
Barnard's, rock pebblers and '82 proven hen, '81 Port
Lincoln hen. Most all are '86 birds. Home grown and closed
banded. Will ship. Cliff Chamberlin, Oregon, (503) 664-3744.

ADORABLE BABY UMBRELLA and Moluccan cockatoos.
Hand-raised in a loving environment. Call or send SASE.
Don Cole, PO Box 6131, Chico, CA 95927. (916) 894-2266
evenings.

BLUE CROWNED HANGING PARROTS, three
pairs, one hen is pied, colorful 4Vi' mini-parrots,
compatible with finches. Julie Frericks, southern
California, (714) 846-7769

FOR SALE, '85 sis female TOCO TOUCAN parent raised in
my aviaries. Two '86 Indian ringnecks unsexed. Ernest
Casadaban, PO. Box 365, Abita Springs, LA 70402. Phone
(504) 892-3510.

FOR SALE OR WILL TRADE FOR African greys, a breeding
pair of double yellow headed Amazons. Call Carmen, (805)
492-2608, LA, CA area.

SCARLET MACAWS May '86 hatch, handfed, tame
Eclectus vosmaen chicks, lulino ringnecks proven
breeders 3 years old, lutino babies all possible split to
blue. M. Hufford, PO. Box 80052, San Marino, CA
91108 Call (818) 281-1658.

BLUE & GOLD MACAW BABIES handfed in our home from
one gorgeous pair. Call Nancy, Wichita, KS, (316) 683-7817.

SPOT BILLED TOUCANETTES, black naped, and black
back fruit doves. White crested, white cheeked, and Persia
touracos. Grey hornbills, crested barbets. Call Brad, (714)
499-6020 southern California area.

BREEDING PAIRS - MUST SELL Crimson winged
parakeets $450 pair, four pairs. Golden mantled
rosellas $250 pair. two pair. Yellow rosellas $400 pair.
two pair. Yellow red rumps $100 pair. two pair. Prin
cess of Wales $400 pair. one pair. Rock pebblers
$350 pair. one pair. Citron cockatoos $1200 pair. one
pair. Blue & gold macaws $2900 pair. one pair. Call
Larry, (805) 543-5210 or 922-4687 California

AUSTRALIAN BRUSH TURKEYS $600 pair, emu $200
Silver. golden, ghigl golden, Reeves', Swinhoe's, Edwards'
pheasants $25 pair and up. India blue, black shouldered,
white peafowl $50 pair and up. White faced piping guans
$375 pair. Clark's Bayou Bird Farm, HC-62, Box 719,
Princeton, LA 71067. Phone (318) 949-2294 Please enclose
SAS.E. when requesting info.

CLOSE BAND handfed babies: macaws; scarlet $1900, red
fronted $1400. Amazons: double yellow headed $600, white
fronted $300. Eclectus (vosmaeri) males $700, females
$900. Adult Amboina king female $500. Call Ph'll, (707)
923-2108, Elk Ridge Aviaries, PO Box 532, Redway, CA
95560.
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SIS PAIR BONDED GREEN WINGED MACAWS $1750,
scarlets $4795, militarys $1050. Proven Moluccan cockatoos
on eggs, Congos proven and singles. Other parrots. Make
offers. Call Jim, Illinois, (312) 892-3304.

SALE - TRADE: female elegant, male mealy, female Stanley,
heavy yellow cockatiel. Need African grey, Alexandrine,
moustache, Indian ring necks, plumheads. No recent
imports, no Junk, no bargains. The First & Original Rainforest
Avianes. Florida, (813) 992-0763.

USDA BIRD QUARANTINE FACILITY in Honolulu,
Hawaii - only license available In Hawaii. Good
lease, very large facility, license In good standing. Call
Dan, (808) 262-8451.

FINCHES owls $75 pair, Lady Gouldians $90 pair. rose
breasted Gouldians $210 pair. diamond sparrows $80 pair.
bamboo $145 pair. Also handfed baby yellow napes $475
each White crested Kalij pheasants $40 pair. Ruddy
shelducks $100 pair. Will ship. Frank Tromp, Nipomo, CA.
Call (805) 929-4708.

1986 BABIES - HAPPY, HEALTHY, HANDFED, HUGE
Congo Afncan greys. Also rosellas, ringnecks, scarlet
chests, yellow and normal Bourke's. San Diego (619)
267-7414, Dee

GREEN NAPED RAINBOW LORIES - HANDFED, lutino
Indian ringnecks, and blue & gold macaws. Also one normal
male Indian ringneck. Linda, (503) 628-2561, Oregon.

HANDFED BIRDS - cockatoos, conures Imported
birds. Buy-sell-trade. TFP, 4337 W Fullerton Ave,
Chicago, IL 60639 Call (312) 342-0050. Hours: M-F
10 am to 7:30 pm, Sat. 11 am to 5 pm, Sun 11 am to
2pm.

CALCIUM MINERAL BLOCKS: contain calcium phosphate,
lime, iodized salt, 3 kinds of mineral gnt, crushed oyster
shell, and spring water. Absolutely the lowest wholesale
prices, and finest quality around. PRICES: small $2.00/doz.,
medium $3.35/doz., large $4.75/doz. 10% discount on
orders of $10 or more. Minimum order 2 doz. May be mixed.
GROSS PRICES: small $17 - 12 doz, medium $30 - 12 doz,
large $49 - 12 doz SPECIAL ECONOMY PACK $15
contains 3 doz. small, 2 doz med, 1 doz. large. SPECIAL
BEGINNERS PACK $10 contains 3 doz small, 1 doz. med,
1/2 doz. large. PLEASE NOTE: discounts do not apply to
gross prices or economy packs. Immediate delivery, post
paid continental U.SA 25 years in the block bUSiness.
BIRDLAND AVIARY, PO Box 778, East Hampstead, NH
03826

DOMESTICALLY BRED AND IMPRINTED spoonfed
double yellow-headed Amazons (magna). Tame and talking
$500 and up. Also handfed Congos, red loreds, cockatiels
and others. Parakeets, rare and fancy, mostly English
American miX, $6.00 each In quantity. Shipping nationwide
Live arrival guaranteed. PARADISE AVIARIES, PO. Box 267,
SopchoPPIO FL 32358. Send for info SAS.E., or call (904)
962-2836

SURGICALLY SEXED MATURE MACAWS: scarlet, green
winged, blue & gold, Hahn's pairs. Green Winged, scarlet
males. Also pair young hyacinth macaws. Mary McDonald,
(512) 885-4889, Texas.

BREEDER CONVERTING TO COCKATOOS and
macaws - selling out all proven pairs of rosellas:
golden mantles, cinnamons, splits and normals,
blues, and crimsons. Lutino Indian nngnecks and
splits, barrabands, and red wings. Some 1986 ba
bies available, all handfed of the above, plus Princess
and cockatiels Send SASE to KAYLAS AVIARIES,
PO Box 1210, Kulpsville, PA 19443. Phone (215)
855-4463

MEDIUM SULPHUR CRESTED COCKATOOS.
Moving, must sell four incubator hatched handfed
babies. One pair sis adults unproven. One proven
pair adults, excellent breeding record. 14 healthy
babies in three years. Call for more informalion.
Brenda, Simi Valley, CA, phone (805) 526-5859

MUSIC FOR BABIES ONLY We recorded this beautiful long
playing album last year for human infants. A few months ago
we decided to play it for our birds. The results were
astounding. Within minutes any sound of quarreling ceasec.
Pairs assumed a loving posture while singles quietly
preened You need to play this Ip for your birds. You must be
thrilled with the results or we'll refund your money. Send
$9.95 to: LULLABY RECORD, db Records, Drawer 5807,
Columbus, GA 31906 Satisfaction guaranteed.

BURKE'S BIRDS - commercial keets, zebra
finches, cockatiels. 1986 hatch yellow red
rumpslsplits, turquoisines. One year old self con
tained aviary unit 20'x12'x8' high, eight wood and
wire flights, sets off ground and has wire floor - cost
$2000 to build, will sell for first $1000 and you move.
Burke's Birds, PO Box 26017, San Bernardino, CA
92406. Phone (714) 887-8722

MATURE COCKATOOS: rosebreasted, citron, medium
sulphur crest pairs, triton male, greater sulphur crest
(Galerita galerita) hen, medium sulphur crested male. Hawk
headed parrots, dusky, and blue headed plonus. Blue
fronted, yellow naped, double yellow headed, spectacle,
and festive Amazons Channelbill and red billed toucans.
Mary McDonald, (512) 885-4889, Texas.

WANTED - YELLOW-COLLARED MACAWS, MATURE
FEMALES. Will buy outnght or have males or babies to
trade. Also need mature female sun conure. Please send
background on birds and prices to: Eugene Kyle, 6515 S.w.
99th Ave, Miami, FL 33173. Call (305) 595-5416

FOR SALE OR TRADE - finest yellow-collared macaw
babies ,n the world. Domestic handfed with superior color.
Also offer occasionally - orange-collared subspecies.
Eugene Kyle, 6515 S.w. 99th Ave, Miami, FL 33173. Call
(305) 595-5416

WHITEFACE AND FALLOW SPLITS available. Will
ship. Also lutinos, normals, and cinnamons linebred
from NCSIACS champion stock. DANCHRIS COCK
ATIELS, 9910 Twin Oaks, Manvel, TX. Phone (713)
331-BIRD

TAME, LOVING, SPOONFED BABIES: rose-breasted and
citron cockatoos. Yellow collared and Noble's macaws,
Solomon Island eclectus. Superior quality as pets or future
breeding stock. Call to reserve yours now. Jo Hall, 132
Woodland Point, Belton, Texas 76513. Phone (817) 780-1243.

PROVEN BREEDER PAIR of Congo African greys Also '86
hatchings: Congo African greys, blue & gold macaws,
scarlet macaws. Some Sur-Lock portable aviaries available.
Call Tony, (805) 969-7782 southern Califorma area.

CANINDE MACAWS - two of these beautiful endangered
birds, incubator hatched June '86. Other domestics
ava'llable, including greenwings, Congo greys and double
yellow-headed Amazons. Don, at Arcata Aquarium, (707)
822-6350, California.

SCARLET MACAWS (Ara macao) '86 hatch, handfed
babies from 2nd week. X-large Central Americal1 parents
over 36", $1800 pre-weaned, $2000 weaned. Eves. 6-9 pm
and all day weekends California time, (213) 665-1760, LA
area.

BEAUTIFUL DOMESTIC BRED Alexandrines, pennants,
Princess, Derbyans, ringnecks, rock pebblers - babies
tame and handfed. San Francisco area, (415) 654-1977.



THE FEATHER FARM offers for sale sis pairs and spares of:
MACAWS: adult pair severe, female severe, male Noble's,
male blue & gold, female blue & gold, female green wing,
male green wing, female Hahn's, male scarlet, female
scarlet, pair yellow collared, pair IIliger's, male military,
Buffon's. PIONUS: pair blue headed (tame), 2 male blue
headed, Maximilian's pair, proven pair bronze wings.
ECLECTUS: red sided, grand, Solomon Islands, vosmaeri.
COCKATOOS: Moluccans, citrons, umbrellas, lessors.
AMAZONS: hawk headed (pair), pair double yellow, female
double yellow, male yellow naped. CONURES: Aztec, half
moon, sun, slender billed, Wagler's, cherry headed, sharp
tailed (blue crowned), St. Thomas, green, peach front,
brown throat, gold capped, dusky, painted, green cheeked,
senegals AFRICAN GREYS: Timneh, Congo. Mushing
babies of many species now available. All birds sold vet
checked. THE FEATHER FARM, 1181 4th Ave., Napa, CA
94558 Send SASE for price list or call (707) 255-8833.

SURGICALLY SEXED mature pairs of Quakers $60
pr, nandays $75 pr, maroon bellies $75 pr, mitreds
$125 pr., Senegals $85, Meyer's $150 pr, blue
fronts $450 pr All birds guaranteed for 14 days.
Trade welcome. WANTED: suns, Jendays, vasa
hens, mini macaws, Alexandrines, lutino ringneck
male We ship. SOUTHERN BIRD FARM, Inc,
Sarasota, FL. Phone (813) 957-7838.

HANDFED BABY MACAWS Catalinas $1500, blue & golds
$1150. Five year old producing pair black swans $700.
Young black swan $200. Young mute swan $225. Tame
rarnbow lories $110. WANTED: young female hyacinth
macaw Contact Sheila Rogers, (714) 734-0578, southern
California.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside, CA92040. Phone (619)561-6303.

ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS. Breeder selling '86 hatched
babies. Also breeding pair of plum headed parakeets $350.
Young pair green cheeked conures $200. Lynn Rasoletti,
(312) 784-4018, Chicago area.

RUBBER STAMPS - from Amazon to toucan. Personalized
address stamp with bird designs. For brochure, send SASE:
One-Stop Bird Shop, P.O. Box 17416, San Diego, CA
92117-0416

SWEET, LOVABLE BABIES - domestic, handfed
Congo greys, double yellow heads, yellow crowns,
blue fronts, Mexican red heads, blue & golds,
scarlets, militarys, green wings, umbrellas, bare
eyeds, citrons, sulfurs, dwarf macaws, sun conures
and others. Surgically sexed birds also available.
The Parrot Perch, 4241 Veterans Blvd, Metairie,
Louisiana 70006. Call (504) 454-BIRD

WANTED: male parvipes yellow naped Amazon (horn
colored beak); female yellow collared macaw; male rose
breasted cockatoo (R. assimilis). Susan, Colorado. Call (303)
229-2662 weekdays or (303) 223-2452 other

PROVEN RECIPES for egg food, molting cake, soft food
diet, mineral blocks, nestling formula, hand feeding formula,
fruit and vegetables nutrition chart, breeding formula. Send
$3.00 and SAS.E. to: Tres Brisas Aviaries, PO Box 2402,
Camp Verde, AZ 86322.

FOR SALE: exceptional hand-fed cockatiels which,
at the time of purchase, are certified free of five
major diseases: Newcastle's disease chlamydiosis,
papovavirus, salmonellosis, intestinal nematodes
(testing and certification by Greg J Harrison, DVM,
Lake Worth, FL). ASC banded. Will ship. Exotic
Feathers, (305) 965-1753.

INCUBATOR HATCHED. Hand raised baby parrots, breed
ing stock consists of: tritons, Moluccans, umbrellas, rose
breasteds, bare eyeds, goffins, hyacinths, scarlets, yellow
napes, yellow heads, blue fronts, Eclectus and cockatiels.
The young are sold at 4 -6 weeks and weaned (11-16 wks.).
Very competitive pricing. FOB-LAX. Avian vet checks and
references available. Feather Hollow Ranch, PO. Box 6391,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365. Call (818) 340-5086

FREE - FULL COLOR CATALOG filled with over 100 color
ful gift items PLANNED PARROTHOOD, PO. Box 437-W,
Highland Mills, NY 10930.

PURE PANAMA AMAZONS. Also, lilac-crowned
and green-cheeked amazons. Timneh and Congo
greys. Others available. PLUS: SUPER-TALKER
AMAZON BABIES. Specially bred from proven
supertalking stock. These babies are fantastic. All
the above are domestically bred, closed-banded
and hand-fed with TLC. We ship. References White
Mt. Bird Farm, PO. Box 110637, Tacoma, WA 98411.
Phone (206) 847-1314 eves.

'86 HATCH - domestic handfed in my aviaries. Blue &
golds, scarlets, Moluccans, umbrellas, Congo greys, and
other Amazons Call for prices. ANITA'S BIRD HOUSE,
Chattanooga, TN. Phone (615) 344-8901.

BREEDER SALE ~ 11 pairs producing Eleanoras-Fitzrois, 2
pairs producing umbrellas, 1 pair producing citrons, 1 pair
producing lessors, 1 pair producing Moluccans, 1 pair
producing citron/Eleanora cross. 3 extra male mediums, 2
extra male Moluccans - all proven. Grays, macaws, yellow
napes - all proven or some activity. All birds at least 8 years
old. We can negotiate price. Call Ron LeClair, (305)
461-6484, Florida.

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - specializ
ing in the painted finch, cage bred, delightful, color
ful, unrelated pairs available. Jim O'Neill, San
FranCISco area (415) 821-6337 evenings or (415)
751-0482, leave message.

HOW TO BREED THE GREEN SINGING FINCH - $6.00,
the CORDON BLEU -$600, and WAXBILLS in two volumes
- $10.00 per set. Gretchen Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White
City, OR 97503.

AUTOGRAPHED by JOHN and PAT STOODLEY - first
time available, very limited quantities, two fine books 
Parrot Production, and Pionus Parrots, $35 each, price
includes shipping. California residents add 6'/2% state sales
tax. Dale R. Thompson, 16425 Placerita Canyon Road,
Newhall, CA 91321.

PARROTS FOR BREEDING PURPOSE - sis mature birds.
Specially selected for breeding stock. Very nice, hea~hy and
good sized birds. All birds are on special low fat diets.
Veterinary sexing certificate available Congo African greys,
Amazons, macaws, Vasa's, cockatoos, etc. Visa and
MasterCard accepted. Write or call for complete price list.
lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589.
Call (813) 938-9009.

MOVING TO NEW LOCATION. MUST SELL the fol
lowing breeding stock: 10 pairs Australian crimson
wings $525 per pair, also '86 babies. 12 pairs Tur
quoisines $150 per pair, extra male $75. 1 pair
Adelaide rosellas $450. 5 pairs citron cockatoos
$1,100 per pair Will ship. Ralph lima, call (818)
709-0707, Los Angeles, CA.

RARE FINCHES, Australian, African, Asian. Specializing in
painted finches, Gouldians - normal and all mutations. Dis
tributor of Lafeber PrOducts. Grey Cheek Aviary, Brooklyn,
NY. Call (718) 256-5298.

FOR SALE: blue & gold babies $950, military babies $650,
scarlet babies $1,800, harlequin babies $1,700, trrton babies
$1,800. Call (301) 678-5100 Maryland.

GOULDIANS: aviary raised, normals, white breast
ed starting at $50 each CUTILEBONE: large 6 "
to 13" $3.50 lb. pre-paid, shipped freight collect.
SPRAY MILLET: 10" and larger, fresh, clean,
shipped pre-paid in U.SA, 5 lb. for $15, 10 lb. for
$29. SUPPLIES: cages, nest boxes, etc. Send for
free catalog. H & H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers
Road, Kaukauna, WI 54130. Call (414) 788-9291.

WE SELL ONLY HANDFED BABIES raised on our farm. All
are either incubated or removed from the nest at 10 days
old. Species available: Alexandrine, moustache, crimson
winged and Derbyan parakeets. Sun, maroon bellied,
peach fronted and mitred conures. Chattering and dusky
lories. Yellow crown, blue front and double yellow headed
Amazons, African grey, napes and grand eclectus parrots.
Blue & gold, scarlet, Buffon's military, red front, green
winged, hyacinth, severe and yellow collared macaws.
Umbrella, citron, sulfur crested and Moluccan cockatoos.
DMC FARMS, Rt. 25, Box 6950, Ft. Myers, FL 33921. Call
(813) 936-1627.

WHOLESALE - cockatoos, macaws, conures, parrots,
Amazons All types of birds. Call or write for price list Grant's
Enterprises, Route 4, Box 394, Lexington, NC 27292. Call
(704) 787-5291

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS:
triton, Moluccan, medium sulphur, umbrella,
Goffin's. Macaws: blue & gold, military, green
winged, yellow collared, Hahn's AMAZONS: blue
fronted, yellow headed, red headed. CONURES:
all types. Lories, greys, pionus, Alexandrines, lutino
ringnecks, rosellas, cockatiels. Call for price and
availability. The Parrot Co., Tucson, Arizona. Call
(602) 749-1286

CONURES - HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR
SPECIALTY. Suns, jendays, gold caps, peach front, slender
bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat.
The Parrot Co, Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

SECURITY. PROBLEM? ALLEN AVIARIES recom
mends a professionally trained German Shepard
import, Police K9 or Schutzhund. Protection/attack
dogs are very dependable and affectionate
animals They make loyal companions and possess
tremendous courage. Domestically bred puppies
from titled German import working bloodlines also
available. Trained dogs from $2,500; puppies from
$500. Ron Allen - ALLEN AVIARIES, collectors
and breeders of rare cockatoos. Call (408)
297-9969.

BABIES: human imprinted big birds and jenday conures.
Can be closed banded. Will air ship. Price can be
negotiated for quantities. Barbara, Scottsdale, AZ. Call (602)
585-4701.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, wholesale to pet shops, breeders,
zoos, and hobbyists. We buy, sell, and trade. We ship. Surgi
cally sexed pairs available. We carry anything from finches
and parakeets to macaws and cockatoos. Some handfed
tame and talking birds. US. raised and imports. Large
selection of cages, feed, supplies. Visitors welcome. We
have quality birds. For price list send SASE to
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt. #1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC
28086, or call Mark or Debbie Hoffman, (704) 867-8629,
business hours: Monday thru Saturday 10 am 'til 5 pm.

ELECTRIC MAMA - live-giving, snugly heat for
baby, sick or just cold birdsl Depend on MAMA to
maintain temperature you set. Guaranteed safe, in
expensive to own and operate, $19.98. Birds LOVE
non-toxic, non-dull gold rope POGO PERCH,
keeps your bird and spirrts bouncing, $9.50. Match
ing gold rope circle-perch-swing-toy entertains you,
birdie, and looks good doing it, $12.95. Add $2.50
for postage/UPS. Send check or money order to
CHEEP QUILLS, PO. Box 691, Aptos, CA 95001.

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 6179 31st Ave. S.E., Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443.
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